
This is not exactly a tutorial. It shows examples of using the folder to create your own card from other 
craftsUprint card making projects or digital stamps. Any graphics you use must be resized to fit in the 
center portion of the folder. The card folders are 5.25” squares unless otherwise specified. The center 
area will vary by design and are specified in the description. 
 
cup1063006_2228   -  Sentiment Edge Card Folder 01 
Best Wishes and Happy Anniversary Folders make a quick folding card base. Embellish it with your favorite card 
making kit. Add some bling or decoupage will add to the creativity. The sentiment can be backed by a card liner to 
emphasize the sentiment or cut the sentiment from vinyl with the included matching words. Two 5.25 square card 
folds can be cut from a 12 x 12 sheet. Resize for other dimensions or use as a card topper for cards over 6 inches. 
Also included is a front split sheet to add patterned paper around the sentiments. 
              

                                                                            
 I cut a 5.125 inch square liner sheet to put in the inside of the card to add the pink behind the Best Wishes 
sentiment. I did not use the vinyl cutting to add on top of the words. The center panel uses on panel of Mary 
MacBean's cup425457_1648 Peach Roses Fold Back Mini Kit. It has decoupage elements which I did not use all 
of them, instead I added the heart for extra bling. 
The second example used the vinyl sentiments which pit over the cutout. The sentiments could be used on any 
card and cut nicely from vinyl. I used the frosted vinyl which works well with card stock projects. The center is an 
embellishment from my cup982274_2228 Butterfly Mandala Rocker Card. This embellishment uses vinyl to 
accent the butterfly, flower and leaves. 



cup1063015_2228   -   Sentiment Edge Card Folder 02 
Congratulations and Happy Birthday Folders make a quick folding card base. Embellish it with your favorite card 
making kit. Add some bling or decoupage will add to the creativity. The sentiment can be backed by a card liner to 
emphasize the sentiment or cut the sentiment from vinyl with the included matching words. Two 5.25 square card 
folds can be cut from a 12 x 12 sheet. Resize for other dimensions or use as a card topper for cards over 6 inches. 
Also included is a front split sheet to add patterned paper around the sentiments. 
 

 
 

Congratulations, used gold glitter paper behind the sentiment, a specialty 
paper as a frame and Anna Babajanyan (cup805466_96_Fancy Blank 
Toppers With Octagon Layer Kit) for the center plate. I added the 
graphics 45 sticker and butterflies from my collection cup966299_2228 
Butterfly Embellishments - Print and Cut. This turned out a stunning 
card. 
 
A trendier card is the Happy Birthday card. The sentiments were cut 
from the included word art out of vinyl. I love using mat vinyl for 
sentiments. I can cut very small pieces, use transfer material and get an 
exact fit. The center is cup798286_25427 - PRICELESS BIRTHDAY 
TEENAGER by Tracey Hutchins. Perfect for a teenage card. 
These folders give graphic cards an extra zing with the feel of hand 
crafted quality. 
 

 
  



cup1068488_2228 -  Fall Deckled Folder 

This mini kit contains two deckle edge designs. They can be used when making your own cards or as a 
fancy base for card making kits.  

 
 

I cut the file on AC card stock - 216 gsm color carrot and lined 
it with brown paper studio melon card stock which is a light 
weight. 
The Sassy Cheryl character was digitally colored on my iPad and 
then printed on white AC card stock. It was mounted with foam 
double sided tape to give it a dimension. 
 

 
  



cup1067469_2228  -  Deckled Edged Card Folder 04 

This mini kit contains two deckle edge designs. They can be used when making your own cards or as a 
fancy base for card making kits. They will dress up any design card. Please see gallery for examples. 

 
 

The folder was cut from AC card stock, color rain. One card 
has a 3.5” square topper and the other is 4” square topper. The 
card making pieces were resized to fit these dimensions. A 
separate darker blue square slightly larger was used to give a 
definition border. 

 
 

  



cup1064759_2228   -  Deckled Edged Card Folder #04 Christmas Theme 

This mini kit contains a deckle edge folder with several added frames and embellishments as seen in the product 
Image. The image shows a card made with the enclosed folder, extra tree frame, stars and a abstract tree image. 
This is a lovely card especially when you add your own personal sentiment. The green tree border adds an 
interesting spot on the inside to frame the sentiment or if used on the back of the front as a place to put your 
family photo.The simplicity of the design makes a quick and elegant card. But also use the folder alone to enhance 
any of the card making designs. Resize the folder or the card making design to fit. Build the design on the deckled 
edge folder. A nice splash is added.  

 

In the example I used cup744213_118 - finding a tree mini kit#1 by 
Carol Brown-Jeminis Crafts for my center card. I layered it on a red 
square with foam tape to give it some dimension. I used all AC 
Cardstock. White for the deckled card folder, the green for the 6 tree per 
side frame used inside the card, gold glitter cardstock for the stars and a 
1/8th inch frame in red for the edge. Inside I mounted a red square to 
add color behind the white and green trees. 

  

https://www.craftsuprint.com/cutting-files/card-templates/folded-cards/deckled-edged-card-folder-04-christmas-theme.cfm


cup1062402_2228  -  Deckle Edged Card Folder #03 

This mini kit contains two deckle edge designs. They can be used when making your own cards or as a fancy base 
for card making kits. They will dress up any design card. 

 
 

I used cup778543_936 - Roses & Pearls by Marijke Kok 
and cup338661_1209 - 8x8 Baby Girl Christening by 
Carol Smith for these examples. 
I have gotten both of these through the freebie vault and 
added them to the deckle edge folder. 
The folder added a special touch of romance and 
sweetness to each card. I used some foal tape to mount 
the resized card base. 
 

 

 
 

https://www.craftsuprint.com/judith-henry/list/qanda.cfm
https://www.craftsuprint.com/judith-henry/list/qanda.cfm


cup1062410_2228  -  Deckle Edged Card Folder #02 

This mini kit contains two deckle edge designs. They can be used when making your own cards or as a fancy base 
for card making kits. They will dress up any design card. 
 

 
  

The two other example folders are cut from AC card 
stock. They are examples of using a card from the 
cardmaking department with a deckle edge folder. I used 
cup641939_1763 - Handbags & Gladrags by Anne Lever 
and cup745772_359 - Christmas Oops Santa Goes Skiing 
by Carol Clarke for these examples. I needed to print the 
images to fit the card. You can also resize the deckle edge 
folder to fit. It gives the simple card a special design.I did 
not use the decoupage sheets simply because the frames 
added enough to the cards. I did use foam tape to raise 
the image slightly. I like the combination of using the 
deckle edge with card making designs. The image was 
resized to fit into the solid area of the folder. 
 

 
 

  

https://www.craftsuprint.com/judith-henry/list/qanda.cfm
https://www.craftsuprint.com/judith-henry/list/qanda.cfm


cup1062410_2228  -  Deckle Edged Card Folder #01 

This mini kit contains two deckle edge designs and one card base topper. They can be used when making your 
own cards or as a fancy base for card making kits. They will dress up any designer card. 
 

  
 
 

These are examples of using a card from the cardmaking 
department with a deckled edge folder. I needed to print 
the images to fit the card. You can also resize the deckled 
edge folder to fit. It gives the simple card a special design. 
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